
                                                                                        
 

 Technical Manufacturers’ Representation and System Integration

Thank you for considering YawPITCH. We offer Technical Sales Representation which is built on strong  
personal relationships, face to face meetings, and doing the right thing.

                  YawPITCH  - We Connect People with Technology             
AIT is a leading designer and manufacturer of Test  
Instrumentation, Databus Analyzers, and Rugged 
Embedded interface solutions for Military and 
Commercial applications. NAICS Code: 334511
MIL-STD-1553, Arinc-429, Fibre Channel, AFDX, 
HS1760, Gig E, 10G Ethernet

Ampex is a supplier of Airborne Solid State 
Recorders, Machine Learning and Cyber Security 
Systems for Ground, Airborne, and Space Qualified 
applications. NAICS Code: 334111, 334112, 334511, 
334290 
ISR, PODS, EW, Flight Test, Video

AVCOM of Virginia is a vertically integrated 
technology company with 30 years of experience in 
the design and manufacture of commercial high 
quality spectrum analyzers and signal monitoring 
products, in the USA. NAICS Code: 517410 
HF, UHF, VHF, L, S, C, Ka Band

    Core Systems designs, builds, and ships rugged 
designs for fixed, ground mobile, and airborne 
platforms.
Rackmount servers, Portable Rugged Laptops, 
LCD displays, Rugged HPE, Displays, Rugged 
Cisco www.core-systems.com

 
www.avcomofva.com

   
www.ampex.com 

    
www.aviftech.com
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YawPITCH is a full service Aerospace Manufacturers' Representative firm focused on delivering 
exceptional personal service to technical customers in the Great Lakes Region. Our line card features 
airborne qualified data recorders, avionics databus test and simulation, rf spectrum analyzers, telemetry 
over ip, data acquisition with integrated signal conditioning, and mobile command and control/flight test 
vehicles.  These products are typically used in flight test, communication links, avionics, processing, and 
engine test applications.  We leverage more than 23 years of experience in the Aerospace Marketplace. 
NAICS Codes 541618 & 541613.  We are a small business and our cage code is 8D1L6.
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Delta Digital Video remains at the forefront of 
advancing video compression technology to enable 
real-time delivery of high-quality, full motion video 
and data for critical missions and flight test.NAICS 
codes 334220 & 334511Rugged Video Encoders, 
Video Distribution, Video Recording & 
Management System, Scan Converters

VITEC is an engineering-focused company that 
continues to design industry-leading video solutions 
and innovative new technologies that are 
transforming how companies use IP to enhance their 
video service offering. NAICS Code: 334310 IPTV, 
Digital Signage, IPtec TMOIP

Nomad Global Communication Solutions (GCS) is a 
leading provider of advanced interoperable 
communication solutions.  We deliver turn-key 
products and services.  NAICS Code: 336211
Trailers and Vehicles for Tactical Command and 
Flight Test

HGL Dynamics builds data acquisition and data 
storage systems to suit a wide variety of industry 
requirements.  They provide services, software and 
hardware to resolve even the most challenging 
measurement needs.  NAICS Code: 334515
Portable and Fixed Measurement Systems, 
Integrated Signal Conditioning, Data Analysis, 
and Data Archiving.

Viasat designs and manufactures antenna systems 
that lead several satellite communication markets. 
Full Motion Antenna Systems at S, C, X, Ku, and 
Ka Band, High Rate Modems for TT&C and 
Payload Downlink Processing, Complete Turnkey 
Ground Stations

 Summation Research, Inc. (SRI) is an engineering 
and manufacturing company providing high 
performance data acquisition, satellite telemetry, and 
communication products and systems to defense, 
government and commercial markets worldwide.Test 
Signal Simulators, RF Converters, Demod/
BitSyncs, Signal Processing

   
www.deltadigitalvideo.com 

   
www.nomadgcs.com

 

www.summationresearch.com

   

  
www.iptec-inc.com

    

  
www.viasat.com

 
www.hgl-dynamics.com
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